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SOOTH AFRICA. .
carried on In Gape Colony, bot does not 
supply much of the demand. Booth 
Africa to a country of tinned goods. 
Thousands of tone of canned milk, 
meat, etc., are Imported.

Tfihe Ichtef towns In the interior of 
Wffltem Tçjra,

HON. A. STEWART •d by ш Increased majority. Hie district 
bad previously been represented In eon. 
greea by Isaac Stephenson, the well known
E£” жгахїчагаї"
Merrill, Wie., and later governor or Агі
тці

‘■While in congress, Mr. Stewart baa dis
tinguished himself as a member of the 
committee on Indian affairs, his experience 
as a lumberman qualifying him to give 
valuable advice to the commissioner of In
dian affairs regarding the handling of
dian timber and lands and matters of___
nature. He la also a member of the com
mittee on manufactures. During the work 
of framing the Dlngley tariff bill, Mr. 
Stewart did yeoman service in the Interests, 
of moderate protection for American In
dustries, and particularly In securing the 
tariff on lumber, which has proved of much 
benefit to the lumber industry, 
is not a public speaker, but he is a worker, ; 
and time has done more good in congress 
than some who talk upon every occasion. 
When congress Is in session Mr. Stewart 
spends his time In Washington, accompan
ied by his wife and three charming daugh
ters, where they become a part ot the social 
life of the nation’s capital city.

ON GBN. WHITE’S STAFF. |

A Halifax Boy Holding An Important 
Position in South Africa.
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He Is ж Native of the County 
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Royal, Thursday evening, with F. <3.
Pohndorff, the representative of Royal, ^^^ood 
Baking Powder, who left Oape Town 
in September last, after a trip all 
through South Africa, which Includ
a visit to Pretoria and thé usual о\и> Hems ht the Transvaal.

said he was surprised ait thegreart de* Wriwnd Bratorfc** but. Kruger would not 
velopment of South Africa. .

Speaking first of tie seaports, he went Pretoria to grow MKe 
said there were many good ones, with burg and he filled with foreigners, 
immense warehouses and great gusl- Militons have been invested to the 

establishments, carrying large

ii.‘ l

rwtotog are Important Industries. The 
well watered, the soil fertile 
plentiful. When the right 

kfod of farmers settle there It will be 
axj4ch cotmibry. • .

Johannesburg is the centre of busd- 
K to well

The American Lumberman devotee mere 
than a page to». «-SHSavaK. Я
York Co., % B„ who hit made his mark 
in Wisconsin, where for over half a cen- 
tttry he'has been a successful lumber oper
ator. It says:

"Mr, Stewart’s father was born and reared

^dW«rand'fae^th werT^torahirt"‘butana grandfathers were before him, but
when a young man he’migrated to the ‘pew
world with his wife; Mr. SteSrart’s mother.
who was a Moody, and settled in the prirtr*1
ince of New Brunswick, on a tarin In York
county. It was there, seventy years ago,
on September 12, 182», that Alexander
Stewart was born. He received a fair
schooling, such as ha could get at spare
momenta, and hti boyhood days were spent
In the pine and spruce forest*, where he
learned to log and drive logs IP the Merit-
mac river while he was yet. In bis teens.
When but twenty years of. age he came to
the United States, to What. Was then the
far west, and after à short sojourn at
Blackberry, Ill., longing for the pine forests
of his earlier day», he drifted north to the
then little settlement on the “oldWlScdnee,"
now Wausau. Y 1

"That was in May. 184». There were no 

river or by ok team
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Many old eonpléüSFèîate itiàt ever since they were Wye a*4 girls 
together, JOHNSON’S Anodynb LuimtKNT has been used and grown 
in favor with them for many family Rig from infancy to old age.
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Send tor ear Beok on INTLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Dmggi.u. 
Pat up in Two Hina, Prie Wand Meta. L S. JOHNSON * CO., Boeton/Xasa.

ed The Truro News relates a story of 
a young man named William Ashmore, 
wdioee parenté resided to Halifax for 
quite a length of time, Who to holding 
a moat Important position on the staff 
of General White ait Ladysmith, 
bas served to India against tribes un
der General White, and was mention
ed to the despatches to the Horse 
Guards as a young man of more than 
_ . 'TV few months .ago

from India by the

that

«*S(he did not 
Jtihannes-

He

FüSft:
has been that they had to buy their 
dynamite from the syndicate having a 
monopoly. Johannesburg has no sew
ers, hut capitalists were figuring last 
scanner on a contract to sewer the 
town. Otherwise It to an up-to-date 
city. The School of Mines Is a build
ing that would adorn any city In the

■ You own get every luxury 
is prices 

wages are high and 
money plentiful. Most of the work 
#*he In the mines is by Kaffirs, tout the 
engineers are white men. The chief 
engineers are Americans, but Can-

toeness
stocks of every kind of merchandise.

' Cape Town Is really not the largest 
•city nor the chief business centre. It 
Is rather a residential city, with beau
tiful buddings, especially the post 
flee and parliament llock. * ’ 

Next along the coast is Mosell Bay. 
It is nal'Connected by rail as yet, ,but 
surveys have been made and' It will 
soon be to touch with Cape Town and 
with Port Elizabeth, whtefa to called 
the Liverpool of. South Africa.

East London Is at the mouth 
Buffalo river, a beautiful stream 
eels of 23 feet draught go Into the 
river and lie at. docks beside the rail
way terminus.

The next port is Durban, the garden

r-1 ! ■ ANDREWS NICHT.
B, John imrkTtronto.

The farther Scotehtoan gang 
They seem to gra# the: fob 

O’ everything that’s Scotch in 
An’ crack abort it yonder—

WP.be Wtrt-' e
serious and sudden Illness of bis father 
in England. He arrived home, but too 
late to see his father. He bad died 
some time before be arrived.

" While Visiting with his widowed 
mother and family, affairs in South 
Africa commenced to look black, and 
General White was ordered to at once 
proceed to

GERMANY'S VIEWS.BBEryr.f'ti ICanada. Г*
frae hame л
4ifc A і

BERLIN, Dec. 1,—The use at the 
word “alliance” in Mr. Chemberteuin’S. 
speech at Leicester has caused a gen
eral flutter to the German press. The 
Chauvinist organs protest vigorously. 
The Kreuz Zefirtung, the organ of the

-, „ . . .__ „ military party, comments with scorn-
Cb° ~% A^eWo>S^.SrtS5^ti' and indignation. Other Journal* in- 

An’ gallant braw "John Htilah’manei" eluding the Lokal Anzelger, assert that 
Are proud ohame and heather ! the meeting of Count Von Buelow and; 

An’ whan St. Andrew’s day cornea roon Mt- Chamberlain in London was pro- 
There’s aye a demonstration, duetive of results calculated to smooth-

They march wl’ pipers through the toon, away some difficuttlee which had arisen
In honour o oor nation ; __..„'„i_____ _ __At nicht they spread a table fair, m colonial questions, but that no alli-
An" mak’ a Jolly palrty,— ance exists, although the conference-

They’re share to hae a’ gutd things there. between the German and British states- 
Таз mak them crouse an hearty !-Cho. | ^ ^ wtadsor Ctistle left an equally

The hall is set' a’ roon wl’ flags, good impression upon all. As bearing
wt’ncla“mo“ehl^8and КиГо' stags, UP^- this, the Lokti Anzelger adds :

Prae oten to Punbarton ! GerniCLny 3,nd Ôreftt Britain are
Each coat, in button-hole, is seen « guftded by the same sincere wish to
wr a^bonnîe^^bud^in^twcew remove in a friei^ly manner octrt-

To show they gree thcglther !—Cho. ■* • s-юпаі silbordmate differences. At the-
заїде time Germany does not intend t»< 
fight other people’s battles.”

The Vossjsche Zeltung says:
“We also wish to see Germany,.

and the Unftted States 
all essential questions

ot-

Ayent Atlantic’s briny foam ;
They a' ken ana anither—

The Scot’s at hame where'er he roam, 
An’ shore to And a brither !

with a military 
that frontier 

town. He cabled for young Ashmore, 
offering him a position on bis staff. 
This was readily accepted by the young 
soldier, who hurried to London, thence 
to Durban, and there jodned the staff 
of his former leader in India—and 
there he to today, holding a position 
on General White's staff, one of the 
garrison at Ladyenéth.

Ladysmith, 
to guard

but1 1are boat up the Wisconsin
the virgin forests. A few years 

ere was developed ah extensive naV- 
I Wisconsin rlter, boats going 

r, lath and shln- 
and to the éettïe- 
f artery at ’com

merce as far south as St: Louis, and in this 
development l|r. Stewart waa an important 
factor. Mr. Stewart was Jqmed by his 
brother, John Stewart, Who baa ever since 
been associated with him in lumber enter
prises, although now retired from active 
business life and living quietly and happily

J. A A.telegraph eyetetn, and (the rate for a • Stewart was formed, and continued un- 
message is fid. The railways are changed- for twenty years. In this way the

a, H^d,syndlrerfare is 3d for first class; 2d for 2nd, market. From a woodsman, with a strong 
and Id for 3rd. Orly .natives ere аі- і Scotch constitution and muscle, with an axe
ЙЙЛ-Г ^ <da3B-, ! MrerMtt^S into^tMargc opereto?;
syrtetn to the same as in Btigtond ex- j and in 1872 the Arm was changed to J. A 
cep* that toe effigy of Kroger appears ' A Stewart A Co. by the admission of Wal- 
ooi the ооіпя ter Alexander.

Alt T>—Ur Prtb-A.j, I "Men achieve success pot only byA* Pretoria Mir. Potonoorff called on own energy and foresight, but also by 
President Kruger, who goes to bed at ablHtar in the selection of their lieutenants, 

receives risRorsYromd.aJto . ^t“t ^ifWstoSatM'g' hti! 
6.30 a. m. A secretary does the talk- i and his brother Walter Alexander, who In 
lag, which to a stereotyped series of later years has proven himself to be one

ai*Lansr!?’ чі^11 hthe busintos *тот‘ in1 the “2
visitor is motaonea to & твяив, wliere that year a mill was purchased at Wausau 
he takes a ciup of black coffee. Per | of W. D. Mclndoe, an uncle of Mr. Alex- 
tote dispensation of hoepitallty the ( ,umW ."nnu^ly Æ w«
government makes Kruger a coffee j considered large for those days. In 1881 
grant of £1,660 per year. • thé firm was changed to the Alexander

In the centre of Church square, Pre- | Li,mber ComP»”T. with Alexander
tori a, stood on old church. This toe I dect/an

t
later
lgation on the 
down loaded w 
gles into the M 
mente along that

th 1

to
some extent, a number of toe latter 
being prominent men. Of course there 
are also Scotch and English engineers, 
but they do not hold the chief poel-

irail from Durban Is Pietermaritzburg, 
the capital of Natal and the centre of 
military operations. The railway goes 
straight from Durban to Johannes
burg, passing through Pietermaritz
burg, Esbcourt, Ladysmith and Glen
coe. Volksrust is on the Transvaal 
border, and between it and Stander- 
ton passengers eue examined by 
Transvaal officials. At Volksrust is 
a long railway tunnel, and this the 
Boers boasted test summer they had 
undermined and would destroy it to 
prevent communication by rail in the 
event of a British advance.

Up the east coast beyond Durban Is 
Delagoa Bay, In Lorenzo Marquez, 
which Is Portuguese territory. There 
is a beautiful harbor, the best In that 
region. The town Is very unhealthy, 
owing to the filthy state to which the 
authorities permit it to remain. With 
proper sanitary measures it can be 
made healthy. The railway line from 
Delagoa Bay is the shortest route from 
the coast to Johannesburg. A Hol
land syndicate owns too road. 
PahndorE says that If the British get 
possession of Delagoa Bay, as no 
doubt they will some day, it will be 
the chief seaport of South Africa.

Regarding the cities in the Interior 
of South Africa, he says they are built 
In the hollows. The sites were chosen 
by the early Boer settlers to give them 
a dhance for protection from the 
Zulus, and also to afford pasturage. 
They certainly selected garden spots, 
which are very beautiful and can be 
made much more so. But as they are 
difficult to defend against artillery, 
and It shows the pluck of the British 
garrison now that they are able to 
hold the towns against Boers massed 
on the hills around them.

The Boer Is a farmer. He does not 
care to live In titles, but prefers to 
enjoy nature and to till the soil. They 
are sturdy, well built men, good horse
men and good shots. Their staple food 
to mealier, which Is com ground 
coarse, with milk added to make a 
pap, which Is then cooked In a 
Kaffir pot, an Iron pot with three lege 
six Inches long, under which the fire 
is placed. They eat meat also, espe
cially biltong, which is simply dried 
or jerked beef, but mealies Is the 
staple food with them as with the 
Kaffirs. The latter eat little else. 
When they get meat they gorge them
selves, but it comes high, and the 
Kaffir buys very little of It.

The Zulus are the cleanest-of any 
aboriginal race Mr. Pohndorff has ever 

They wash their mouths, both

3A YEAR'S OUTPUT SOLD.

The St. John Sulphite Co., whose mill 
to $t Mdspec, are not worrying about 
a market. Mr. Mooney Informed a Sun 
man yesterday that they had already 
contracted for a year's output. They 
turn out about 9,000 tons of pulp per 
year. Of the coming year’s output 
2,000 tons to sold on English account, 
and 6,000 tons to the United States. 
There would be no difficulty In selling 
the other 1,000 tone which they expect 
to turn out, but they do not care to, 
contract up to the full capacity of toe 
mill. The Mlspec pulp has met with 
great flavor with the beat paper mills 
in the United States. Its quality to 
admirably suited for their purposes.

The company have another source of 
satisfaction. They had about three 
million feet of lumber some distance 
above the boom, and toe recent very 
mild weather has enabled them to get 
It all In to the mill. The mill is run
ning day and night, employing one 
hundred and fifty persons.

й
й■

1It’s then they crack o’Scotlahd’s micht, 
O’ Wallace, Knox, an’ Burns ;

An’ bow a Scotchman fechte for richt,— 
die speeches i* In turns !

The auld Scotch sangs 
They lo’e the wôrds 

Тав the “wee shdrt hour ayent the 
Whan they pairt wl’ ’ AiH bang

TO AN ESTATE.

Л

!their hearts enthral, I sae fine, ми . ті Great Brrtam 
twa," I co-operating m 

“ * $>f world policy.’’
, - BERLIN, Dec. 3—The German press 
continues to discuss the récent speech- 
at Leicester, England, of the British» 
secretary of state for the colonies. The 
comments on the whole are not un
favorable. The semi-official Hamburg- 
toobfer Correspondent, says:

"Mr. Chamberlain used the word 
’alliance’ as the most appropriate word 
bo portray the general good relation
ship between Germany and Great 
Britain, but no secret compact exists.” 

The Berliner Poet says:
"England and Germany should act 

У frankly, like business men, in seeking 
to come to an understanding with the 
United States and if possible into co
partnership.”

1
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New Brunswick Lawyer Searching for 
a Former Resident of Anaconda.

Standard, Nov.

4
I

(Anaconda, Montana,
■t'n r:..;!" , 26til.),

Who and where to John W. Murphy ? 
In far-off New Brunswick he is want
ed to receive a portion of an estate 
left -him by a deceased sister. Accord
ing to a letter received by Attorney 
Geo. B. Winston from B. Girouard, a 
barrister of Moncton, N. B„ Murpb 
was last heard of at Anaconda. Mr. 
Winston has made inquiry diligently, 
but has been able to find no such man 
here. He has learned,, however, that 
one John W. Murphy lived here once 
upon a time, but left town at the In
vitation of the police. Whether he 
la the Murphy wanted is not known.

The letter from the New Brunswick 
barrister was written Nov. 16th and is 
as follows :

1

president, John Stewart vlce-prqei- 
d Walter Alexander secretary and 

government bought for £120,000 »«"l і treasurer. The concern then manufactured 
tore It down A ahitne of TTruowr I about 17.960,000 feet of lumber annually,

1 «■ » “?» M 
been erected ifi the contre of toe . “Ahcut this time the Cimmpayne Lumber 
йти» ! Company waa organized, with Mr. Stewart
ч..и, ' , . * as its president, and with a -large saw mill
Wlhait (South Africa wiants, said Mr, at Merrill, Wis., and niànutàctured lumber 

Pohndorff, is more white men to de- until the business was closed out three years 
vetep its agricultural industries. It t^^rtT^'comUV ‘rt K

sau, and of the Champayne Lumber Com
pany of Merrill, Mr. Stewart is also trea
surer of the Montreal River Lumber Com
pany, at Glle, Wie., which makes about 30,- 
000,009 feet of lumber annually. In this 
concern the Alexander Stewart Lumber 
Company la joint owner with the North 
Western Lumber Company, of Ban Claire, 
Wis. Mr. Stewart is also vice-president of 
the Quaw Lumber Company, engaged in 
manufacturing hardwood lumber at Edgar, 
tear Wausau. A few months ago Mr. 
Stewart and other Wausau lumbermen de
sirous of investing, further In white pine 
timber and mills organised the Alexander 
& Edgar Lumber Company, of which Mr. 
Stewart is president, and purchased two 
saw mills at Iron River, Wis., together 
with a large tract of timber, and win manu
facture about 60,000,000 feet of lumber a year 
at Iron River. Mr. Stewart, believing In the 
development of the Wisconsin valley and 
northern Wisconsin, is president of the 
Marathon County Bank at Wausau, „presi
dent of the Wausau Boom Company, and 
also president of the recently organised 
Wausau Land and Investment Company, 
made up of Wausau lumbermen and capital
ists. This concern has purchased nearly 
200,000.000 feet of pine stumpage in norto- 

i Minnesota and Wisconsin. He with 
others also organized the Wausau Paper 
Mills Company, which la now building an 
immense paper mill plant on the Wisconsin 
river three miles north of Wausau, 
concern will utilize a vaat amount pf small 
timber and forest products, thus clearing 
up the land after the larger timber has 
been cut for logs.

"In a retail lumber way Mr. Stewart la 
.Iso largely interested, being vice-president 

of the Greer-Wilkineon Lumber Company,

Mr.
1

IA CHINA WEDDING:

TRACY’S MILLS, Carlebon Co., Nov. 
30.—A very interesting gathering was 
ait the house of toe Rev. William De- 
Ware, Nov. 28th, when friends and 
parishioners assembled to celebrate his 
ohina wedding. All joined In making 
the occasion one of particular pleasure 
to toe worthy pastor and Ms estimable 
wife.- About eighty-five persons were 
present. Congratulations were re
ceived. together with a handsome din
ner set, one dozen silver spoons, and 
a purse, which were presented with a 
neatly worded address by toe chair
man. At 8.30 refreshments were served 
by toe young ladles, ably, assisted by 
the young gentlemen, to which all did 
ample justice.

;

ST. JAMES’ TROUBLE ENOE'J.-
cannot properly develop While It has to 
Impart so much that can be raised at 
home. The man Who goes there should 
leave the mines atone. The claims axe 
taken up toy capitalists. Men can. get 
rich In Harming and stock raising. 
Butter, eggs, meat, milk, etc., are im
ported from Europe and Australia. 
Farmers are needed, and there is 
money to be made In agriculture In 
South Africa.

TORONTO, Dec. 3,—Provoet Welsh* 
Trinity college has accepted the 

rectorship of St. James’ cathedral, hav
ing both the nomination ot the bishop ■ 
and the good will of the congregation.

;Of

mDear Sir—Would you please to try and 
And out the address of one John W. Mur
phy, who left Kouchbouguac, Kent county, WILL REQUIRE ASSISTANCE,New Brunswick, Canada, many years ago, 
and, when last heard from waa at Anaconda’ 
His slater, Mrs. Elizabeth Walls, died at 
Chatham, N. B„ leaving' an estate, and to 
winding up the estate in the equity court 
here it Is necessary to serve him with de
cree, as he Is one of the heirs and next 
of kin of said Mrs. Walle. Should you not 
be able to find hie address, would you kindly 
hand this to a newspaper of your city, that 
they may put In a note about this matter? 
If you can find the address ot this mau, 
kindly let me know, and I will send you 
papers to serve op him and will pay you 
for your services in this matter.

Very truly yours.

OTTAWA, Dec 3,—According to J. S. 
Elklnton and W/ffi. Harvey, the two Quak
ers from Philadelphia who have taken an 
interest in the welfare of the Northwest 
Douhhobors, many of these people are In 

The two dele-
ЩENDORSE THE MONTREAL HI

BERNIANS. яstraitened circumstances, 
gates have visited all the Doukhobor settle
ments, wending several weeks In the terri
tories for this purpose, and reached Ottawa 
today. They speak highly of the Douklio- 
hers as a people, but say they are noorly 
off, and It Is certain that a majority of 7,000- 
will require assistance to carry them through 
the winter. The Quakers will Interview the 
immigration authorities tomorrow in order 
to secure federal aid. Mr. Harvey says he 
has received the fullest Information regard
ing the Doukhcbors, their numbers, belong
ings in llvs stock, farm implements, etc. 
He mentioned that two villages ot 300 peo
ple have only $200 among them with which 
to face the winter. The delegates secured 
the names of 1S7 relatives of Northwest - 
Doukhobors who are exiles in Siberia, and* 
efforts will-be made to Induce the Russian, 
government to permit them to leave Siberia 
and settle In our Northwest Territories.

t a
(Portland, Me., Argue, Nov. 30.)

The military branch at Div. 1, A. O. 
H. In A, celebrated Thanksgiving eve 
last tight at Hibernian hall. An en
joyable banquet was the feature of the 
evening. Capt D. J. Lawlor acted as 
toaatmaker. Remarks were made by 
Lieuts. Brown and Lee of Dlv. 1 and 
Adams and Dunn of the Hibernian 
knights. There were patriotic songs 
and speeches. rv, ;

A series of resolutions was presented 
and adopted unanimously by a rising 
vote. These resolutions strongly op
pose an alliance with England until 
Ireland is a free and Independent na
tion. Sympathy was expressed for 
President Kruger and bis brave men 
In their present struggle. The resolu
tions pledged the members to oppose 
any political party which forms an al
liance with England.

The resolutions strongly endorse the 
recent action of the Montreal Hibern
ians as true and patriotic and in full 
accord with the ‘ principles of the or-

те «VU A MU IS esc MAT 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

the money If It falls to 
Grove's signature Is on

1
1^^ruHrrd

each box. 130*

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

ST. JOHc'PH’S COLLEGE,
Nov. 30th, 1899.

ANOTHER DRY GOODS ADVANCE.
era The Sun stated last week an advance 

iii various lines of dry goods, includ
ing damets, shirtings, cotton warps and 

That advance took
1To the Editor of the Sun:This ; attorn batting, 

place an Nov. 27tth.
On Nov. 28th the Dominion Cotton 

Mills. Go. advanced printed cottons, 
piques, Ladas, tweeds 'and cretonnes, 
1-2 to 3-4c. per yard; and also advanced 
the price of grey cottons, drills, bleach
ed cottons, bleached Sheetings, pillow 
cottons, cotton ducks, piques, towels, 
•towellings, quitte, and canton flannels.

The Mtontmor mei Cotton MHte do. 
advanced their Met on grey cottons 1-2 
to S-4c. per yard.

On Dec. 1st Wm. Parks & Son with
drew all notations on their goods.

Letters from several woollen mills 
last week withdraw all quotations.

Table oilcloths have advanced to 11.66 
for five quarters wide in toe United 
States market. This is equal to *2.22 
delivered In St. John. The Canadian 
price today for toe same goods is *1.85. 
An advance here Is therefore expected.

A RECORD FOR BRITISH ARMY.

(London Telegraph.)
The public does not quite seem to 

realize that we are at present passing 
through a record experience for the 
British army. Never before, has the 
British soldier been under shrapnel 
fire of the modern type, nor has he 

sever before come within toe sweep of 
the machine gun or the magazine vol
ley. Never before In toe history of the 
world has в farce, which will be dose 
on 80,000 men before the oancentraitlcn 
is complete, traversed 6,000 miles of 
ocean to reach the seat of war. Such 
an expedition could only be sent out 
by England, and before its magnitude 
and toe machine-like regularity of its 
accomplishment all other expeditions 
of ancient or modern history sink into 
insignificance.

Sir—In last week’s Issue of the An
ti gonish Casket there appeared, over 
my signature, a letter bearing the 
title or caption, “Discipline In a Cath
olic University.” The letter was re
produced a few days ago In your even
ing contemporary, (the Dally Globe, tout 
with a different caption, “College Dis
cipline.” Which of the two tities Is, in
trinsically, toe better one is, of course, 
a question of taste; but. there can be, 
I think no question that the Globe’s 
substitution of Its own for the one 
found to the Gasket is am exhibition 
of lamentably bad baste.

If your contemporary’s ultra-scrupu
lous regard for the exaggerated sus
ceptibilities of some of Its patrons 
found an objectionable word in my 
caption, It might easily have refrain
ed from re-prlntlng the letter at all. 
According to my (perhaps antiquated) 
Ideas of the ethics and courtesies of 
journalistic quotation, its use of its 
own heading, “College Discipline,” ne
cessitated the introduction of some 
such prefatory sentence as: “Under 
the caption of ‘Discipline In, a Catholic 
University,’ toe following letter ap
pears in the AntigoniSh Casket. ”

The matter is, I am quite willing to 
concede, a mere trifle;, but, as Hannah 
More says, “Trifles moke thie sum of 
humain things.” Moreover, some trifles 
Indicate chromic states, conditions or 
dispositions that are of considerable 
importance—and this is one of them.

The last time I sent a letter to toe 
Globe office for publication, I received 
It (back, and had to appeal to your 
courtesy to have It placed before the 
9t. John public; hence, this time, I 
appeal to your kindness In the first 
Instance.

With best thanks for your presumed 
courtesy.

ISteamer Yarmouth has been charter
ed to the Cuban Land & S. 8. Co. of 
New York, for four months to ply as 
a passenger and freight steamer be
tween. New York, Nuevltas, and 
Brunswick, Georgia. She will leave 
here December 16th fer New York. 
Capt. Smith will be in command, with 
Engineer Cummins and Mate Sims.— 
Yarmouth Telegram.

- He—“He that courts and rune away wilT 
live to court another day.” She—But he 
that courts and does not wed may find him
self to court instead—Tlt-Blte._______

seen.
before and after eating, end have 
beautiful teeth. They are constantly 
bathing, and are a very moral people.
They Hve la kraals, which are coni
cal huts huilt of reeds and straw mat
ting. The floor is made of manure 
from the caittle, hammered down till 
it la perfectly hard and smooth, like 
cor Crete, and emitting no smell. The 
Zulus are great users of snuff, and 
both men and women carry a snuff 
spoon six or eight Inches long, éitoer 
made wholly of toe shin bone of a 
sheep, of with a quill handle and bone 
bowl. These they carry thrust through a 
hole In their ears. They wear a belt 
either on arm -or leg, In which, they 
carry their money. The Zulu men are 

ThlS Is accounted for by the 
fact that wives can be bough for 
eight to twelve cows each, 
goes by weight and the heavi the 
bride the more cows her ' ’her gets.
A young Zulu goes to work until he
gets money enough to buy two wives. * Ca received я let-ana then he smokes and eats and they w™- Jhomeon & Co- rrcrived a let
till the garden and make his living Friday from Jap*. Frndy of toe
for Mm. It he needs a little money fr- Platea announcing that Fred Veg- 
he goes to work for a few days. Thera 1er. one of toe erw of toe vessel, tod 
are perhaps 6(0,000 Zulus in Natal, and been drowned art Savannah. The man
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average price їв about five shillings ; Purdy writes that as lar 
for a feather 14 to 20 inches long and learn Yegler 
not curled. These feathers are cut, not . 
plucked from toe ostrich. The-stem is 
pulled out afterwards. The feathers I 
grow again. Mr. Potutidorff says the 
ostrich does not kick out behind as is ! 
generally supposed, but strikes straight ; 
forward, and is a formidable fighter. !
Oape Oolony has a large trade in wool 
and hides, and Cape Town and vicinity 
has a large wine Industry. The Dope вдою* 
brandy, which te toe favorite drink of 
the Boers, te made there. Farming is

dwith headquarters at Indianapolis. Ind., 
a line ot fourteen retail yards In Indiana, 
and a large wholesale yard at Michigan 
City, Ind. He le also president of the F. 
H. Gilchrist Lumber Company, which owns 
and operates a line of thirteen retail yards 
in Nebraska, with headquarters at Kearney, 
Neb., and president of the Stewart Lumber 
Company, with headquarters at Wausau, 
and owning and operating a line of eight 
yards in Iowa. The Alexander Stewart Lum
ber Company, while a manufacturing con
cern, has three retail yards, a large one at 
North Milwaukee, Wis., one at Appleton, 
Wis., and another at Baraboe, Wis. This 
makes Mr. Stewart a factor in nearly forty 
retail lumber yards, besides his extensive

raïTe-n «r-u
have only begun to be apparent. He is 
president of the recently organized Stewart 
ft Alexander Lumber Company of Gifford, 
Ark., which has acquired a tract of 26,000 
acres ot yellow pine stumpage, that will be 
logged and sawed by the also recently formatt
ed Gifford Lumber Company, and will then 
be marketed by the Stewart & Alexander 
Lumber Company. In these companies A. 
Strauss is also an important factor. Mr. 
Strauss is well known from his connection 
with the Malvern Lumber Company, which 
has had much to do with the development 
of the southern pine lumber Industry. Al
though heavily interested in the north, the 
entrance of Mr. Stewart into the lumber 
Industry in the south is an important event 
and undoubtedly markk the beginning of 
still larger lumber operations Цу tins vet
eran northern lumber operator in the south 
country. It is euch men as he that the 
south needs, and fortunately is getting.

“So much for Mr. Stewart’s business car
eer and connections. As a man, Mr. Stewart 
is quiet and unostentatious, plain in ms 
bearing and frank and open in Ms speech. 
Tall and straight, although well along in 
years, his health is good, and In appear
ance he does not show his age. His life 
has been'devoted to business, yet without 
neglect of family and social ties. His neigh
bors are his friends, as are also his em
ployes. He never had any ambition for a 
public life, nor was he desirous of political 
honors. In 1894, however, fa the midst ot 
the panic that had the commercial Interests 
of this country to Its grasp, his friends and 
the leading business men of the republican 
party in his congressional district—the ninth 
district of Wisconsin—requested that he be 
a candidate for congress. The need of such 
able and reliable business men In the balls 
of congress was apparent, and be dpnjented, 
and was elected by a majority of 7,800 in a 
district that had for several terms previous
ly gone democratic by a majority of 5,000. 
Since then Mr. Stewart has been twice re
elected to congress, and is now serving nis 
third term, and each time he has been elect-

der.
Capt. Lawlor in bis remarks said 

that one object in organizing the mili
tary branch of toe order waa that per
haps at some time they might aid the 
people of Ireland to regain their free
dom. He said that the order stood 
shoulder to shoulder and could be 
counted on to a man.

Remarks were also made by P. J. 
Feeny and others. A song in Gaelic 
was sung by Philip O’Donnell. There 
were about 250 art the table.
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The Princess Louise is new engaged 
a statue of the Queen, which is to be i

• . r ■upon
is to be placed 

in the west front of the Manchester cath
edral. The statue is the gift of a well 
known citizen, and during

,Sgirt or a wen 
___ ___ _____ _ her royal high
ness’s visit to Manchester she inspected the 
niche it is to fill. Another statue of her 
majesty is also likely to be given to the 
Infirmary Esplanade, and the city, which is 
proud in the possession of a statue of Oliver 
Cromwell, bids fair to be as famous for its 
statuary as its libraries.

To walk through all the streets, avenues, 
lines and alleys of London, never traversing 
the name one twice, would require a ten- 
mile walk every day for nine years.

“I understand you speak six languages,” 
said the landlubber. “Well, I don’t regu
larly speak them.” replied the sailor; “I 
only swear in them.”
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